Player/Parent Contract
I have read the attached rules sheet and understand that my sons coach is trying to put our best
product on the court while holding all our players accountable. Three rules specifically will or
could have a negative effect on my sons playing time, The 2.5 GPA, Zebra Time and three
absences.
A player who receives below a 2.5 cumulative GPA during a grading period (quarter and
semester grades) will be suspended for one game. It is up to the coach what games, ie the next
game or a later contest (foundation games/scrimmages count). Teammates injuries and
sickness could cause players to come off suspension to finish that suspension later in the
season.
*Student athletes who received summer homework for a non AP or Honors class will not have
that class in the 2.5 equation. For example students with 8 classes need 20 GPA points for a
2.5. A student with a class who gave summer homework will have 7 claases and need 18
points.
We ask all our players to arrive to everything 15 minutes early. Coaches understand, especially
at the lower levels, players are dependent on rides. Coaches discretion will be used in
punishment by making the late player run, not start the next game or have him miss up to a
quarter due to reoccurring tardiness. This will depend on the reason and situation.
Lastly players are given three absences. Once missing three practices or games players are
open to dismissal from the team. A single absence can result in players missing up to a quarter
in the next game. Not all absences are the same and coach’s discretion will be used to deem
the intent of the absence.
Example: We have had players evacuated from their homes due to natural disasters and deaths
in the family. We have also had kids miss practice to play xbox. The player’s coach will decide if
the absence counts against the total of three and the penalty of up to a quarter in the next
game.

Sign above both player and parent.

